Comparison of the lipoprotein profiles obtained from rat, bovine, horse, dog, rabbit and pig serum by a new two-step ultracentrifugal gradient procedure.
A new two-step gradient technique has been used in the separation of the different classes of lipoproteins from the serum of cows, horses, dogs, pigs, rabbits and rats. Total lipoproteins were first isolated at d 1.21 then floated through a d 1.006 to d 1.21 gradient. Collection by mean of a gradient fractionator provided directly comparable lipoprotein profiles, allowed the determination of the exact density range of each lipoprotein class and the fraction by fraction analysis of composition. Cholesterol and apo AI recoveries were high. Horse, dog, rabbit and pig exhibited three distinct lipoprotein classes: VLDL, LDL and HDL. LDL were polydisperse in the pig (three components), light in the rabbit and scarce in the horse. In the Sprague-Dawley rat, LDL could not be individualized from HDL. In the bovine, LDL overlapped with a light form of HDL. Although AI was the main apoprotein in the HDL of all species, it ranged in proportion from 35% in the rat to 75% in the bovine. Apo AII was dimeric in the dog, as already known, but also in the horse, rabbit and bovine (MW:17,000) and in the pig MW:13,000). Apo AIV was present in the heavier HDL of all species. Rabbit, horse and pig HDL contained only one species of apo C which, in the pig was identified as apo CII.